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Be the Best that You can be

The Brannel Challenge
Be the best that YOU can be
Our aim at Brannel School is to build a generation of game changers who have the right skills to
succeed in work and in life.
At the heart of the national curriculum is the requirement that education prepares students for the
opportunities, responsibilities and experiences of later life. This provides us at Brannel with a clear
mandate to help our young people develop sustainable skills.
At Brannel we believe that all young people should leave education being competent in 5 key skills:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Communication
Teamwork
Problem-solving
Creativity
Resilience

The Brannel Challenge is designed to provide the opportunities for every one of our students to
maximise their aspirations and potential, enabling each one of them to leave Brannel equipped with
the critical skills required to take their next steps after school.
The Brannel Challenge is designed to be relevant, accessible and available to every student regardless
of their starting points. It engages young people in a journey; it empowers them to realise their
potential and to acquire the skills and confidence they need to learn, to work and to live.
Whether it’s running a marathon for charity, taking part in a school production, helping to win the
House Trophy or simply trying something new just for fun, the Brannel Challenge enables our young
people to shine beyond the curriculum and discover why the skills for work are the skills for life.

Being
Active

Being active through regular physical activity is one of the most
important things you can do for your health. It can help control your
weight, reduce your risk of illness and disease, strengthen your bones
and muscles, improve your mental health and mood, and improve your
ability to do daily activities.

CROSS COUNTRY
Think you can become the next Mo Farah or Paula
Radcliffe? Learn about nutrition, somatotypes and
different running techniques.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
10

Venue:
TBC

Get fit on and off the road and cycle a new route each
week. Develop an understanding and practise key skills
including: correct bike set up, good riding positions,
efficient braking techniques, cornering techniques,
efficient climbing and confident descending techniques
and road safety. You must have your own bike with gears
and a helmet.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
8

Venue:
Foyer

Ever wanted to be Zorro? Have a go at fencing with an
expert coach from the prestigious Truro Fencing Club. This
sport requires physical and mental agility. It is great for
learning a new skill, getting fit and having fun. Fencing kit
will be provided.

Cost:
TBC

Max. No:
TBC

Venue:
TBC

Learn and try a variety of training techniques to develop
your own fitness regime. Learn kinesiology: anatomy and
biomechanics, exercise physiology, basic nutrition, fitness
and goal setting, safe and efficient exercise, program
design: cardiorespiratory, strength and flexibility.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
20

Venue:
Fitness
Suite

Perfect for any member of the netball squad. Additional
coaching to take you to the next level. This course covers
all areas of umpire and technical official’s development.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
40

Venue:
Sports Hall

Represent Brannel as part of the surf team. You must be a
keen surfer with your own wetsuit and board.

Cost:
£9 for 6
weeks

Max. No:
7

Venue:
Foyer

This activity is about getting into the swimming pool,
gaining confidence and getting to grips with basics of all
aspects of swimming. Become more confident in water or
improve your technique.

Cost:
TBC

Max. No:
14

Venue:
Foyer

CYCLOCROSS

FENCING

NEW!

FITNESS TRAINING

NETBALL ACADEMY

BRANNEL SURF TEAM

SWIMMING

Being
Creative

Your creativity is what makes your life fun and is what gets you excited each
and every day you wake up in the morning. Being creative is when you allow
yourself to be your true self. If you have fun doing it and it keeps you
constantly trying to figure out a new and better way, then that is what you
need to focus on in life because creativity is what pushes passion.

ARTS AWARD
Gain a nationally recognised award in the Arts to bolster
your CV. You will need to: take part in different art
activities, be inspired by artists and art organisations,
experience art events, share your art skills with other, set
yourself art challenges, organise your own projects and
research arts careers and the art sector.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
10

Venue:
C7

Have an opportunity to construct and ride in your own
canoe. Students will select and use tools/equipment and
processes to produce quality products. They will consider
solutions to technical problems in the design and
manufacture process and use tools and equipment safely
in regards to themselves and others.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
24

Venue:
C3

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
15

Venue:
C7

CANOE CRAFTING

COMMUNITY ART PROJECT
Be part of a group producing a piece of art for our local
community at St Stephen church.

COMPUTER ARTS
Use some of the latest computer packages and your own
creativity to produce pictures and animations. This activity
provides students with a fundamental understanding of
design and visual communication that you will need when
applying art skills to computer work.

CURRY CLUB: THE GREAT BRANNEL MENU

Max. No:
30

Venue:
E11

Cost:
TBC

Max. No:
20

Venue:
C1

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
60

Venue:
Theatre

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
20

Venue:
C4

NEW!

Learn how to cook traditional Indian cuisine from a Korma
to a Vindaloo. Learn about different cultures in this House
competition. You will need to pay for the cost of
ingredients.

MUSICAL PRODUCTION

Cost:
Free

Some Students Pre‐Selected
Be part of the next Big School Production ‘Little Shop of
Horrors’! Cast, chorus and musicians. Production and back
stage on the next Brannel Challenge. Some Students pre‐
selected. See Mrs Rolls or Mr Howe if interested.

PALLET FURNITURE DESIGN
Design and make your own furniture out of pallets.
Students will select and use tools/equipment and
processes to produce quality products. They will consider
solutions to technical problems in the design and
manufacture process and use tools and equipment safely
in regards to themselves and others.

RADIO BRANNEL
Do you see yourself as a journalist, radio broadcaster or
producer? Want to have your say about what’s going on in
School? Work as part of a team making a school radio show
to be played fortnightly during Friday Tutor Time.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
12

Venue:
TBC

Think you can write creatively? Test your skills and enter
one of the national writing competitions. Creative
feedback will be provided.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
20

Venue:
E10

Have an opportunity to help renovate the school boat –
The Odyssey. Students will select and use tools/equipment
and processes to produce quality products. They will
consider solutions to technical problems in the design and
manufacture process and use tools and equipment safely
in regards to themselves and others.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
20

Venue:
C4

CREATIVE WRITING

BOAT BUILDING

Academic
Achievement

Expectations are high at Brannel. Students are expected to engage in all
lessons, to aim high and to achieve. The definition of academic achievement
refers to the level of schooling you have successfully completed and the
ability to attain success in your studies. This is measured by the extent to
which you have achieved your Personal Academic targets.

ENGLISH LITERATURE ENRICHMENT Students Pre‐Selected
Help boost your English Literature skills. This activity will
help you to analyse complex information and sophisticated
ideas and theories. The ability to read, reflect and critique
and then synthesise your conclusions clearly is essential to
many kinds of work, as is the ability to construct and
defend an argument.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
5

Venue:
E4

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
TBC

Venue:
E1

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
11

Venue:
D3

LOVE LITERACY Students Pre‐Selected
Help boost your literacy skills. You will work on reading and
understanding texts, improve your writing skills, be taught
tips on spelling, know your nouns from your verbs, learn
how to write well‐formed sentences and improve your
verbal communication skills.

FRENCH FURTHERANCE Students Pre‐Selected
Students will develop a better ability to communicate
effectively in written and spoken French and develop an
awareness and understanding of French‐speaking
countries and communities.

HISTORY GROWTH

YR 11 GCSE History Students
Catch up on your history GCSE. This activity is not just about
learning dates, it is about logical thinking, debating and
discussion, creativity and balancing strengths and
weaknesses. Furthermore, it improves spelling, grammar,
vocabulary and essay writing.

MATHS MELIORISM

Max. No:
15

Venue:
D7

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
TBC

Venue:
TBC

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
10

Venue:
D1

Students Pre‐Selected
This activity encourages students to develop problem‐
solving skills and become effective and independent
learners. With the focus on applying maths in context,
problem‐solving, reasoning and the functional elements of
maths. Students will develop sound technique with
numbers, fractions, decimals, percentages and basic ratios.

MEDIA MAGIC

Cost:
Free

Students Pre‐Selected
This activity encourages an understanding of how to use key
concepts to analyse media products and the opportunity for
hands‐on practical work. Students will gain skills in: critical
thinking and decision making, pre‐production and planning
like storyboarding, production skills like photography and
evaluation skills.

SCIENCE INTERVENTION

Students Pre‐Selected
Students have an opportunity to work with Science Teachers
to get back on track and stretch themselves further.

KS3 BOYS READING

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
TBC

Venue:
I9

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
7

Venue:
E3

KS3 Students Pre‐Selected
Being articulate is of great help in any profession.Improve
your love of reading. Reading expands your vocabulary.

Volunteering &
Work Experience

Prospective employers are going to be looking closely at your CV to see
why they should employ you and not someone else. Anything you can
include in your CV that can give you an edge is essential. Work Experience
is one such factor. Volunteering is another. Volunteers have an enormous
impact on the health and well‐being of communities.

BRANNEL IN BLOOM
Work in your House teams and help to prepare and plant up
the allotments ready for the summer. House Competition.
Biggest and best vegetable wins! 3 Students per House.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
15

Venue:
C6

Design and make Christmas decorations to sell at the
Christmas fayre. Help organise and run the Christmas Fayre
one of the major events of the year. This activity will develop
your skills in teamwork, resilience, problem solving and
financial capability through using real money to take
calculated risks in business.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
25

Venue:
C8

Work as part of the Brannel School Eco group to create a
more sustainable school. You will develop design and
creation skills alongside working with others as part of a
team.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
18

Venue:
I10

CHRISTMAS FAYRE COMMITTEE

ECO SCHOOL WARRIORS

MORE ABLE TRANSITION WORKSHOP

Students Pre‐Selected

Plan and deliver two workshops to More Able primary school
pupils (Maths)

FANTASTIC FUTURES

FANTASTIC
FUTURES @

BRANNEL

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
10

Venue:
I4

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
TBC

Venue:
TBC

Cost:
£9 for 6
weeks

Max. No:
7

Venue:
Foyer

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
20

Venue:
C2

Students Pre‐Selected
This programme is designed to give students an aspirational
approach to further education and careers. Students will
know what route to take to reach their desired career. Over
60% of your life is spent working; we want students to be
successful and enjoy the job they do.

SURF LIFE SAVING
Learn some of the fundamental lifesaving skills at Holywell
Bay. The surf/lifesaving club allow us to use their facilities
free of charge ‐ you just pay a small fee for transport.

LOOKING AFTER YOURSELF
Learn beginner Health and Beauty techniques. Ideal for
those thinking about a career in this sector.

VOLUNTEERING IN THE ARB
Support some of our ARB students whilst they take part in
Brannel Challenge activities.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
5

Venue:
Library

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
15

Venue:
Foyer

WORKING WITH THE ELDERLY
Helping elderly people, playing board games and serving
refreshments and cake at Help the Aged.

Adventure
Skills

Many people believe we are producing a generation of ‘cotton wool kids’,
who are missing out on experiences that help to raise their self‐esteem, give
them confidence and increase motivation. Learning to cope with risk and
challenge requires you to make informed choices and to understand and take
responsibility for the consequences. It leads to a positive ‘can‐do’ attitude.

SURVIVAL SKILLS
Learn some basic survival skills. Light a camp fire using flint
and steel. Make a homemade compass.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
15

Venue:
Sports Hub

Brain
Challenge

Your brain is where mind and body come together. Just as you can train
your body to build stamina, strength or flexibility, so you can train your
brain. BrainTraining can help you strengthen attention, focus, learning,
memory, creativity and intuition; it can help you gain greater control of
behaviour and emotions and improve your ability to stay in 'the zone'
and perform at your peak.

BRANNEL BOOK CLUB
Have you ever read an amazing mystery novel and solved
the mystery yourself before finishing the book? If so, you
were able to put critical and analytical thinking to work by
taking note of all of the details provided and sorting them
out to determine ‘whodunnit’. Here you will have the
opportunity to discuss books with others.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
20

Venue:
E2

SIGN LANGUAGE
Challenge yourself to learn sign language. Sign language is
beautiful simply because of the way it looks. Sign language
is also beautiful because it is the key that unlocks life and
liberty for millions of deaf people around the world.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
20

Venue:
TBC

STEM Project
Carry out a real life investigation with the national STEM
society. Hands on Science working on 6 skill areas
(information retrieval, listening and observing, scientific
reading, data representation, scientific writing and
knowledge presentation).

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
25

Venue:
I6

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
25

Venue:
I5

UK MATHS CHALLENGE
Develop your maths skills and try to earn a national Bronze,
Silver, Gold, certificate. This activity encourages students
to develop problem‐solving skills and become effective and
independent learners. With the focus on applying maths in
context, problem‐solving, reasoning and the functional
elements of maths.

Just for
Fun!

It’s perfectly fine to pursue fun ‐ just don’t confuse its pursuit with the
nobler pursuit of happiness! Whereas fun and excitement are fleeting
things, happiness endures long after the thrill of the game is over. Fun
defines the moment, happiness defines the person.

SCIENCE CLUB
Science is fun! Take part in fascinating hands‐on
experiments that are a great way to enjoy the world of
science. Learn interesting science and technology facts by
experimenting with different materials that react in
surprising ways.

Cost:
Free

Max. No:
25

Venue:
I7

